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Abstract 

This article discusses how oil develop- 
ment in the Amazon basin of Ecuador 
threatens to displace indigenous peoples 
through environmental contamination 
and colonization. It presentsapproacha 
to capacity-building for indigenous and 
mestizo-settler communities to deal 
with threats to human rights and the 
environment due to oil development. 
While the focus is on transnational oil 
operations in the Ecuadorian Oriente, 
many of the issues and empowerment 
methods discussed here are transferable 
to other local/global conflicts around the 
world, especially where indigenous and 
peasant communities are adversely af- 
fected by transnational resource extrac- 
tion activities (mining, forestry, and 
oil). 

Le prisent article montre en quoi le di- 
veloppement pttrolier d u  bassin de 
1'Amazone iquatorienne menace d'en- 
trainer le dt!placement des populations 
indighes de par la contamination et la 
colonisation. O n  prisente les d i f i e n -  
tes approches de la mise en place d'une 
capaciti de risistance, chez les commu- 
nautis indighes et de colons mestizo, 
leur permettant de faire face h la menace 
dont les droits humains et les conditions 
environnementales font l'objet h cause 
du dheloppement pitrolier. Le point de 
mirede l'argumentation concerne ici les 
optrations pttroli2res transnationales 
duns lfOriente tquatorien. Cependant 
u n  bon nombre des questions et des pro- 
cidures d'appropriation de pouvoir dis- 
cuttes ici sont applicables h d'autres 
conflits globaux et/ou locaux ailleurs au 
monde, surtout lh oti des communaut$ 
indighes et paysannes sont afecttes 
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nigativement par des activitis transna- 
tionales d'extraction de mat2res pre- 
miares (mines, forits, pitrole). 

Introduction 

One of the many adverse social im- 
pacts of oil development in the An- 
dean-Amazon countries is the internal 
displacement of indigenous peoples 
from their traditional territories. In the 
Ecuadorian Amazon region known as 
the "Oriente," 23 years of oil develop- 
ment has resulted in the gradual dis- 
persion and displacement of several 
groups of indigenous peoples. Many 
of the ancestral indigenous territories 
in the region have, quite literally, be- 
come oil fields. The social and eco- 
nomic impact of oil development and 
colonization on indigenous peoples 
and their displacement have been 
well-documented by various human 
rights and environmental organiza- 
tions (CESR 1994; Grylls 1992; 
Kimmerling 1991). The purpose of this 
article is not to recite the litany about 
how oil operations can adversely af- 
fect the lives of local people. Rather, I 
hope to contribute to the development 
of a constructive approach to assisting 
local communities in defending their 
environmental human rights. 

The link between human rights and 
environmental issues is abundantly 
clear to indigenous peoples and mes- 
tizo settlers living in the Oriente. Basic 
social and economic rights have been 
eroded due to environmental contami- 
nation resulting from the widespread 
use of substandard and ultra-hazard- 
ous oil extraction technologies. 
Throughout the Oriente, indigenous 
leaders, local organizers, human rights 
activists, and environmental activists 
acknowledge the need for local-level 
capacitacibn, or "capacity-building." 
For many community leaders and ac- 
tivists capacity-building is viewed as 
the remedy for local people who have 

been, or are threatened to be, left in the 
wake of the ever-expanding oil indus- 
try. In this article, I outline some issues 
and approaches to human rights and 
environmental capacity-building for in- 
digenous and mestizo settler commu- 
nities adversely affected by oil 
development. While the focus is on 
transnational oil operations in the 
Oriente, many of the issues and meth- 
ods discussed here are transferable to 
other local/global conflicts around the 
world, especially where indigenous 
and peasant communities are ad- 
versely affected by transnational re- 
source extraction activities (mining, 
forestry, and oil). 

Indigenous Peoples and Oil 
Development in the Oriente 

Approximately 198,000 indigenous 
people live in the Oriente, comprising 
eight distinct nationalities: the Secoya, 
Siona, Cofan, Huaorani, Shuar-A- 
chum, Quichua, Shiwiar, and Zaparos. 
Oil development has dramatically im- 
pacted the lives of all of these groups. 
As oil operations expanded, previ- 
ously inaccessible areas of the Oriente 
became open for settlement. Large- 
scale migration of mestizo settlers oc- 
curred during the oil boom of the 
1970s, when over 250,000 poor farmers 
from the more densely populated 
coastal and Sierra regions moved to the 
Oriente. Repeating a pattern of events 
that has occurred throughout the 
Amazon basin, poor mestizo settlers 
cut down forests to establish cattle- 
ranches. In 1982, the annual popula- 
tion growth rate for the Oriente was 4.9 
percent; and in areas where oilproduc- 
tion was more concentrated the 
growth rate reached 8 percent (Grylls 
199512). These areas are characterized 
by extreme poverty and low levels of 
human development (Larrea 19921- 
15). Needless to say, the rapid influx of 
mestizo settlers had a detrimental im- 
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pad on the lives of indigenous people, 
and thousands of indigenous peoples 
were dispersed from their ancestral 
territories. Ironically, evenmestizo set- 
tlers, who were originally encouraged 
to migrate from the coast to the oil pro- 
ducing areas, have seen their social 
and economic conditions deteriorate 
because of oil contamination. 

Since petroleum operations began 
in the Oriente, the Secoya and Siona 
nations have been dispersed by out- 
migration and assimilation-only 
about 500 Secoya and Sionas remain in 
their traditional territories. About 
15,000 Cofan once lived in the Oriente, 
but after twenty years of the petroleum 
operations in their territory, only a few 
hundred Cofan retain their traditions 
and languages. Today, the Huaorani 
people number approximately 1500, 
though at one time, tens of thousands 
of Huaorani inhabited the region 
(Grylls 1992, 40). The dispersion of 
these peoples almost certainly means 
the extinction of their cultures, lan- 
guages, and the loss of their orally 
transmitted knowledge-base. 

The adverse social impact of oil op- 
erations on indigenous peoples is 
viewed by many Ecuadorians as an 
unfortunate, but unavoidable cost of 
economic development. Indigenous 
and settler communities are up against 
an industrial oligarchy that clearly 
supports an urban-biased, export-ori- 
ented development paradigm. For al- 
most thirty years, oil development has 
been a national economic priority. 
Most of the oil produced is exported 
because the government desperately 
needs foreign currency to service mas- 
sive debts. The maintenance and ex- 
pansion of oil-related infrastructure is 
supported by loans from the multilat- 
eral lending agencies, and through bi- 
lateral aid programs (including 
oil-industry aid from Canada). Sub- 
surface mineral rights are held by the 
State. The adverse social and environ- 
mental costs of the surface activities 
related to oil development are largely 
invisible to the distant urban benefici- 
aries of industrial development. The 
needs and interests of local groups, 
especially indigenous peoples, are vir- 

tually ignored in all stages of the plan- 
ning and implementation of oil devel- 
opment activity. 

From 1964 to 1989, petroleum 
activity in Ecuador was centered pri- 
marily in the northeast Oriente and 
was undertaken exclusively by the 
Texpet consortium (Texaco and 
Petroecuador). Beginning in 1989, the 
Ecuadorian government opened much 
of the remaining Oriente to the world's 
oil companies. Dozens of transnational 
oil companies moved into concession 
blocks that used to be remote areas 
populated almost exclusively by in- 
digenous peoples. The borders of 
these concession areas have no corre- 
spondence to the social and political 
reality of the indigenous peoples who 
live there. For instance, in August 1991, 
Occidental Corporation won a twenty- 
year concessionary interest in a 200,000 
hectare area called "Block 15"-an 
area that extends arbitrarily across 
parts of the traditional and legally rec- 
ognized territory of the Secoya and 
Siona. Occidental estimates petroleum 
reserves within Block 15 at approxi- 
mately 225 million barrels, which is 
enough to supply the U.S. domestic 
demand for a fairly significant period 
of time: 12.7 days. In July 1996, 
Occidental offered the Siona and 
Secoya peoples in Block 15 little more 
than medicine chests and water pumps 
in exchange for undefined access to the 
oil and gas reserves below the ground. 
An "agreement" was reached between 
company officials and four Siona- 
Secoya leaders, but it was later repudi- 
ated by the Siona-Secoya on the 
grounds of unconscionability, duress, 
and misrepresentation.' 

The Siona and Secoya are depend- 
ent for their subsistence on hunting, 
fishing, the management of forest 
products, and agriculture. The envi- 
ronmental impact of the surface oil and 
gas activity will very likely result in the 
gradual erosion of their subsistence 
economy. In a few years time, the Siona 
and Secoya may be forced to leave their 
traditional lands in search of employ- 
ment or other means of satisfymg their 
basic needs. Such a forced migration 
and dispersion will almost certainly 

resdlt in the extinction of the Siona- 
Secoya as a distinct peoples2 

Recent attempts at land reform have 
not succeeded in helping resolve land 
use disputes over indigenous territory; 
rather, the existing land reform mecha- 
nisms further entrench in law the 
State's oil and mineral development 
priorities. After national indigenous 
uprisings in the early 1990s, the Ecua- 
dorian government granted ancestral 
land titles to many indigenous groups 
in the Oriente and elsewhere in Ecua- 
dor. However, these land titles do not 
adequately protect indigenous com- 
munities from oil activity, as they ex- 
pressly prohibit local people from 
"impeding" or "obstructing" oil and 
mining operations. 

The Challenge to Local 
Communities 

Local indigenous and mestizo settler 
organizations are at an extreme politi- 
cal, legal, and institutional disadvan- 
tage as compared to the global 
interests that move quickly into their 
comunities. Prior to the commence- 
ment of Texpet's operations in the 
1960s, Amazonian indigenous com- 
munities and their representative or- 
ganizations did not have to deal with 
transnational oil corporations as part 
of their daily reality. Today, both in- 
digenous and settler organizations 
must react continuously to the activi- 
ties of the ever-increasing number of 
transnational petroleum operators in 
the Oriente region. Leaders face rapid 
changes in their "external relations," 
and must respond to new and conflict- 
ing demands from the people they rep- 
resent. They suddenly find that they 
need to travel to distant towns and 
even cities to seek advice about issues 
related to oil development. 

While the TNC's operate swiftly 
under the direction of a vertically or- 
ganized international hierarchy, local 
communities are often thrown into a 
chaotic disarray, particularly when 
different members of the community 
jockey for their individual interests. At 
the village level, decision-making can 
be very time-consuming and ineffec- 
tud as short-term interests are often 
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widely divergent. Unity of voice art the 
local level can be very difficult to 
achieve in the short term-this creates 
a strategic window of opportunity for 
resource extraction companies which 
can move swiftly and which are gov- 
erned by very narrow interests. The 
TNC's are able to take advantage of the 
confusion at the community level by 
consolidating operations before local 
communities can organize an effective 
opposition. 

One of the main reasons transna- 
tional oil companies can pursue "ac- 
celerated development" in countries 
like Ecuador is because local commu- 
nities have little or no access to politi- 
cal or legal representation. It is hardly 
an exaggeration to state that where lo- 
cal populations do not have political 
power, adequate legal protection of 
their lands, or cannot access legal serv- 
ices, oil companies are free to operate 
much as though the areas were unin- 
habited. Where the members of local 
organizations do not have the practical 
skills or resources needed for effective 
participation in environmental plan- 
ning and management, oil companies 
are spared the "costs" of local-level 
democracy. Human rights and cnvi- 
ronmental capacity-building in the 
Oriente is aimed at raising the "re- 
duced overhead and operating costs" 
that are associated with extracting oil 
where people have little or no access to 
legal services, the political process, or 
the resources needed to challenge the 
oil agenda. 

Methods and Approaches to Human- 
Rights and Environmental 
Capacity-building 

Capacity-building on environmental 
human rights aims to equalize, 
through the transfer of knowledge and 
skills, the power-imbalance of local 
communities and global oil interests; it 
is the name given a process that in- 
volves local people developing the 
skills they require to defend their 
rights and long-term interests as 
peoples and communities. Capacity- 
building contributes to the develop- 
ment of the organizational, political, 
technical, and legal skills that local 

communities and their leaders require 
to influence oil companies, govern- 
ments, and other oil-related stakehold- 
ers. Non-governmental organizations, 
such as indigenous organizations, en- 
vironmental organizations, and hu- 
man rights groups, are currently 
involved in assisting local Ecuadorian 
communities develop the necessary 
skills to defend their legitimate rights 
and interests. 

One of the challenges of capacity- 
building in the areas of human rights 
and the environment is to communi- 
cate legal and technical issues in a such 
way that local people are empowered 
and not further alienated. Much work 
needs to be done to develop techniques 
for popular legal and human-rights 
education focusing on environmental 
justice issues. One obvious approach 
to is to work directly with local people 
to determine the consequences in 
daily-life of environmental degrada- 
tion caused by oil operations. In this 
approach, local people are asked to 
consider, in practical terms, how they 
will meet basic needs if oil contamina- 
tion has an effect on local subsistence 
activity. In answering this question, 
communities must consider in con- 
crete terms how oil operations will af- 
fect their livelihoods. At the same time, 
in abstract terms, the communities 
contemplate how oil operations have 
the potential to violate their social and 
economic rights. 

Popular human rights and environ- 
mental facilitators should be commit- 
ted to understanding how local people 
manage the resources they depend 
upon to meet basic needs. Facilitators 
must understand and respect the local 
knowledge systems and local resource 
management practices. To communi- 
cate effectively about legal and human 
rights with indigenous and settler 
communities, facilitators should be 
able to integrate discussions of shelter, 
food, nutrition, water management, 
waste-management, agriculture and 
hunting, health, knowledge and uses 
of plants and trees, and other local re- 
source management practices into 
their discussions about the legal and 
human rights aspects of oil operations. 

The daily satisfaction of basic needs is 
the concrete problem to which abstract 
legal and rights discourse can be ap- 
plied. In using examples from the im- 
mediate experiences of the people he 
or she is working with, the facilitator is 
able to construct a culturally relevant 
interpretation of human and legal 
rights. 

One approach for a facilitator is to 
work with community members to 
systematically consider risks to the 
community when resources are de- 
stroyed through the contamination of 
soil, drinking water and rivers, and 
noise contamination. For example, 
communities that are dependent on 
their forest for key building materi- 
als-such as hard-woods used for spe- 
cific construction purposes-should 
consider how they will build their 
homes if they are forced to leave the 
forest, or if important naturalconstruc- 
tion materials are destroyed because of 
deforestation. 

Capacity-building Workshops on 
Human Rights and the 
Environment 

I have outlined below the main theme 
areas that may be covered in capacity- 
building workshops of this nature. The 
list is not inclusive, nor does it indicate 
a sequence that should be followed, 
but is meant to suggest the range and 
content of capacity-building activities 
as they relate to oil development. 
Who are the stakeholders?-the various 

political, corporate, and commu- 
nity interests in oil operations 
(stakeholders may include: 
women, elders, youth, men, other 
indigenous groups, oil companies, 
oil company employees, the gov- 
ernment, international organiza- 
tions, environmental organiza- 
tions, etc.). 

How to influence stakeholders?-the dif- 
ferent approaches required when 
communicating with different 
stakeholders, for example, how 
other indigenous communities 
should be approached differently 
than oil company officials, or the 
government. 
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The political economy ofoil-the political 
and economic forces that drive oil 
production in Ecuador in general, 
and in the specific communities 
adversely affected by oil opera- 
tions; the relationship between Ec- 
uador's external debt and oil 
export; the history of oil activity in 
the region. 

Car-culture and energy consumption in 
the North-energy-use and con- 
sumption of resources in the indus- 
trialized countries. 

Why do transnational oil companies come 
to Ecuadorian Amazonia?-transna- 
tional corporations and how'they 
benefit from operating in Ecuado- 
rian Amazonia. 

Company-specific information-infor- 
mation about the company operat- 
ing in the participants' community, 
including how to contact company 
officials in Ecuador and at the com- 
pany headquarters; the different 
standards that transnational oil 
companies must abide by in differ- 
ent countries. 

Finding the information needed to make 
decisions-the practical tasks in 
finding information; accessing in- 
formation from the government or 
the company; difficulties. 

What are property titles?-property 
rights and land titles. 

Workers' rights and worlcplace health and 
safety-intended for communities 
which expect that the oil companies 
will provide jobs. 

Environmental law in Ecuador-what 
environmental laws are for, how 
they are enforced, and the intema- 
tional environmental laws that the 
Ecuadorian government must re- 
spect. 

The right to organize and inform the com- 
munity-the right to gather infor- 
mation and the right to freedom of 
association. 

Human rights-human rights monitor- 
ing; how to use human rights dis- 
course as part of an overall strategy 
to put pressure on the government 
or the company. 

Responsibilities and obligations of oil com- 
panies-overview of the major re; 
sponsibilities of corporations with 

respect to environmental and social 
issues. 

Administrative, criminal, and intema- 
tional procedures for making claims 
against oil companies-the use and 
limitations of the legal system to 
defend the legal rights of commu- 
nities and individuals. 

How to organize an environmental moni- 
toring committee-dedicated to 
monitoring the effects of oil activity 
in the area. 

Environmental and social impact of oil 
activity-the potential environ- 
mental and social impacts of oil 
operations, including: the intro- 
duction of diseases, community 
chaos and division, subversion of 
leaders, changes in traditional diet, 
foods, loss of language, loss of terri- 
tories, loss of traditional knowl- 
edge, sudden immersion in a 
foreign economic system, extinc- 
tion of species, etc. 

Alternative development strategies- 
other possibilities for local 
economic development, e.g. 
ecotourism; how to use alternative 
development plans as leverage in 
discussions with company and 
government officials. 

Map-reading and counter-mapping--ba- 
sic familiarity with map-reading; 
community counter-mapping by 
making their own maps of their set- 
tlements and traditional lands; can 
be used to show company and gov- 
ernment officials how local com- 
munities use and depend on the 
natural resources around them. 

Negotiations-what negotiations are 
for, how to conduct one, and how to 
know when a "negotiation" has al- 
ready happened. 

Models of agreements between communi- 
ties and oil companies-analyze and 
critique agreements already 
reached in other communities. 

Organizing workshops and discussions in 
your own community-how to con- 
tinue the capacity-building process 
independently. 

Company strategies in business and nego- 
tiation-company-community-re- 
lations strategies; strategies of 
economic coercion. 

~&~in~alliances with other organizations 
and communities-ideas and plans. 

The Need for Human-Rights and 
Environmental Capacity-building 
in Relation to Oil Production 

A great need for oil-development-re- 
lated human rights and environmental 
capacity-building already exists in the 
Oriente; this need will intensify as oil 
operations expand in Ecuador. More- 
over, capacity-building activities will 
be needed in Peru, Columbia, and Bo- 
livia as oil activity expands through- 
out the western Amazon region. Every 
major oil company in the world is op- 
erating in Latin America: Shell and 
Mobil operate in Peru (in concession 
areas covering over 2 million hectares); 
British Petroleum operates in Colom- 
bia; Occidental operates in Ecuador 
and Peru. There are also dozens of 
"fly-by-night" operations working 
throughout Latin America. The vari- 
ous transnational interests compete for 
concession areas located in often very 
remote parts of the continent-areas 
where indigenous people have had lit- 
tle contact with outsiders. The hope is 
that through local human-rights and 
environmental capacity-building, 
transnational oil companies will feel 
more pressured to respect the environ- 
mental and social rights of the local 
people. 

At the local level, human-rights and 
environmental capacity-building ac- 
tivities are aimed at providing training 
to local organizations that have ex- 
pressed a need for advice on how to 
communicate with government offi- 
cials, the media, and company offi- 
cials. When local communities are 
aware of their rights in Ecuadorian law 
and their human rights in international 
law, they are able to more clearly ar- 
ticulate demands to their governments 
and the oil companies. 

Local indigenous and mestizo set- 
tler organizations in the Oriente con- 
sistently speak of the need for 
capacity-building. They recognize, in 
no uncertain terms, the need to become 
more proficient in the legal and techni- 
cal discourses that the oil companies 
and national government engage in. 
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Capacity-building requires the cooperation 
of indigenous leaders, communities, 
NGO's, settler organizations, 
environmentalists, and human-rights 
workers. The aim of their activities must 
be to improve the capacity of local 
indigenous and settler organizations to 
influence government development policy, 
legislation, and resource management 
practices. This is necessary in order to 
protect lands, farms, resources, cultures, 
and means to satisfy basic needs. Future 
study might demonstrate the extent of 
population displacement due to oil opera-
tions over the long term and the 
contribution oflocalhuman-rights and 
environmental capacity-building to an 
overall reduction in such displacement. II 
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